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Meeting arranged gorntly bylIIhYCU DON'T ard;BIE PLaFE"'1\&i.a

i ‘%““~am_ woax, UNEMPLOYMENT AND HOUSEWORK, ~g, \ ,f

:' E $.30 March C 7th  Monday (}> p.<F' 2

T starts-with film the Gaffers Strike. ,;€h‘“ W

~» tfiwflflf flfgfii _ provisionally at'the building‘, Gregory Blvd.,
.;r‘ E _p my  ; Hyson Green.

T IF YOU DON'T has arranged with BIG FLAME (a revolutionary socialist
organisation) a meeting on Work, Unemployment and Housework to try F

z Q provide a place for discussion and working out of strategy on these F it
' . subjects, The next issue of IF YOU DONT will hopefully include an* c ' dbl

.“q&TtiClG from Big Flame, one or more others on the above subjects and _
‘ a leeter called ‘Is there life after Fords‘. It will appear before

the meeting, as will more information/leaflets etc. E F i
H _ _ .. ._

- '._ J"

RCOUNTERTNG FASCISM : towards an alternative approach i10p¢' '

I Aniinteresting pamphlet has recently been produced by Birmingham~
Counter Fascism group@ It‘s not afraid to point out that both C
Stalinism and-Fascism‘s victims must be counted in terms of tens of
millions dead and provides valuable (but too lengthy)criticisms of
liberal and far left a preaches to fascism, There's also some verr ,1  Pr F Y,
good discussion of how we ‘are mostly so depressed by unsatisfying
personal relationships and so exhausted by meaningless and boring
work we donft control that we retreat from the harsh public world *
into a defensive privacy’ ._, ‘Fascism reflects, intensifies .

Hand exploits this spiritual despair‘, ; ‘

POn the other hand to talk of the ‘Fascism of Everyday Life‘ as if’
world society is already implicitly FaSCISE.(rather than, in fact,

~nastily capitalist) is wide of the mark. The section ofi non-violence i
= assumes that conflicts can be rubbed away.by almost by adopting the

~ - .

- correct tolerant attitude. - '  ’  

AvailbleffimfimmfidrefiIfifidieeefite 360, Franklin Rd,, Cotteridge, Flham 50% T
Q

’ CAPITAL READING GROUP  ""
A group has started to collectively read Marx's CAPITAL, Therefiggsg?
some discussion about reading Volume 3 first but for the next meeting F
it was agreed to have read the-First chapter (ie about 30 pages) of C @
fVolume 1, I think it would be regretable if the group got too large ' F

0
I;nqi%%§$%§*1Hi‘.-'.!E“- EK

v"i'*-'1'.‘' - - _ ___-F;

Han“:>

since this would make proper collective involvement in discussion a A 2
lot harder. The feeling at the meeting, however, was to break down F
assumed authorities in the meeting; the work out a structure where E
everyone can get fully involved. Further, since there were no woment  

Wat the last meeting (perhaps because it was Thursday which clashed with
\ the Womens Liberation Group meetings) we decided not to hold meetings

' on Thursdays in future. The next meeting is March 1st at the y
C International Community Centre at 7r50-prompt.”It is open to anyone ‘  

ifit@r@St@de Further details from Neil 15 28 Victoria Centre, Nottingham, y

PEOPLES CENTRE DANCE. E
' -- - -v ._ _ ., -

. I . . - - _ - - .

T his is on ERIDfiYV11th FEBRUARY atx the International Community Ce ntre.
r It's from 8 -»2.oo am; Tickets 50p in advance and 759 at door“ Organised

~ to raise money by People's Centre and Off the Recorda Late Bar. Refreshments
- ._'-. -
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IRITHE 20’s>and EO*s Fascism won the all‘mmance of millions of ordinar eo le, ea- Y P P n
from all walks of life . In Italy the fascisti emerged to lead a backlash after a
period of widespread labour militancy whose constructive drive and vision had;
proved inadequate to transform society. In Germany the Nazis took advantage of
the economic ~ crisis of 1929 and rose to power in 1955 through a combination of
methods: effective propagancr? street terror, playing the system at the polls
and behind thescenes deals with top politicians? businessmen and generals.

Their first victims were in the labour movement ( through ‘unofficial’ purges)
and among principled politicians, lawyers, civil servants and other proffessional
people. they proclaimed a state of emergency, forcibly amalgamated independent
labour orginisations into their ‘Labour Front’, disbanded women's and gay organis-F
atios and closed down independent newspapers. In due course their grip on the
whole country tightened. Conservatives, Christians and liberals were arrested if
they spoke up; deviant minorities such as artists and disabled were persecuted;
5,000 'workshy' were in the first eusehwitz intake in 1938, entering through the
camp gate above which read the slates charter: "Work Liberates". And of course,
the Jews and gypsies were subjected to increasing terror leading up to Hitler's .
ghastly"Final Solution". As with Stalinism, when we talk of the victims of Fascism"
we must reckon in tens of millions dead.   

K . .

Fascism's victims came from all classes and from all ideological allignments.
SO DID FASCISM'S SUPPORT; Impressed by promises of solving the economic crisis
(material abundance and the‘right to work?) and of strengthening ‘national unity‘
against enemies within and without; people failed to resist in a sustained andCI Bi 3

fig!-,"..--a.#'1I.‘» .§nnl=1vn 1a:~|n::<;u:p-nu, ~.a:.---n.-J -r_v -an auunnw-14$:-nun-nlintilr-IIC it L R

.l.. Fcongerted way_until it was coo late.tfihis despite the experience of the Iabour
' . ~ 4-’ - *'- _ - .imovement in defeating the Lapp.putscn through mass non—violent action, and the

successful use of civil disobedience against French occupation of the Ruhr).

Ntw,.in this countrv organisations and campaigns with fundamentally fascist
outlooks are growing. ~» National Front, National Party. British Movement, etc
are still smallg but so were the fascisti in Italy or the Nazis in Germany five

{.31.(D

years before their meteoric rise to power. Some of the background conditions are
very similar? such as: P

unemployment. inflation. etc, coupled with* a deepening economic crisis. hi
fears in many quarters of internal or external communist takeover;

*l reliance by all political parties on male power and aggression. centralised
authority systems and on arguments which are often similar to the fascists watch-~‘

words of "Unity", "discipline" and "manly" work;
* a destructive process of polarisation in society pgppgycintensified by the

sectarian left's violent~ or counteruiolent~ style and means; I '
E *‘ a lack of vision and constructive strategies for social change on the part

of the mainstream labour movement, liberals§.etc9 leading to an often largely
negative kind of disillusionment with parliament. 'politicians', ‘compromise’ etc»

* widespread cultrral, sexual and spiritual crises in peoples lives which they
seek to "solve" through finding an enemy or scapegoat? against which they can

find a pseudo~'unity', an identity and a clear cut role in life.  

C13 ES"

In the 30's the Nazis were able to use anti-semitism as a dual symbol: For the
upper and middle classes the Jews were depicted as behind strikes and civil disorder;
for the shopkeepersr workers and peasants the Jews were portrayed as master-
minding the economic d crisis through their alleged control of International
Finance, Wall Street etc. This method of ghannelin hatreds coming from different
directipp§_is basic to fascism. The National Front claims to go beyond left and
right and brilliantly cashes i in on people‘s greivances with a populist anti—Eig-
Ebssea ideology (anti ‘cosmopolitan Finance Capital’).. 1  *, . I- u

.1.

However today the chief targets of fascism are the various black communities. At ax
time cf economic and personal crises for meny people living in innerrcity areas, we
should not underestimate the depths of despair? fear and hatred that exist among our
white brothers and sisters, and which very many cf them may come to express through
scapegoating their black neighbours. ********* P‘
 CTHIS PAGE IS TAKEN FROM THE BIRHINGHAN COUNTER»FASCIST GROUP?SJPAMPHLET~ “WP
AERILABLE AT*iOp/copy +p&p from Sarah Lewthwaiteg 560 Franklin Rd,  

v P Gettsridger Birmingham 30 )
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RES TO spam 1_:Ts rm/m

As they took him from the cross _
I, the centurion, took him in my arms -
the-tough, lean.bodye
of a man no longer young,
beardless, breathless,
but well hung.- y y

He was still warm, _,
l

While they prepared the tomb
I kept guard over him. I
His mother and the Magdalen
had gone to fetch clean linen
to shroud his nakedness,

I was alone with him. n
For the last time T kiss'i -.

' I _ 1',"t-1'1
I kissed his mouth. My tongue |
found his, bitter with death.
I licked his wounds -
the blood was harsh.  

~ - r .

For the last time 7 »-
I laid my lips around the tip
of that great cock, the instument
of our salvation, our eternal joy.
The shaft still throbbed, anointed,

.' 14 . _ V

. , , H; é _, _ _ V _, _ t V
’ §§@ with death's final egaculation.

I knew he'd had it off.with_other men -
with Herod's guards, with Pontius Pilate,
withrJQhn;§h?lB?Pti§t; with P?¥l of Tarsus' 
with ofxy Judas, a great kisser, with r
‘the rest*@r the Twelve, together and apart-
He loved all men, body, soul and spirit - even me.

So now I teok off my uniform, and, naked,
lay together with him in his desolation,   
caressing every shadow of his cooligg flesh,
hugging him and trying to warm him back to life.
Slowly the fire in his thighs went out, "
while I grew hotter with unearthly love. I - = .

1 :1 __,'T-_ “Q = - .

, i J1» :7 - .

It was the only way I knew to speak our love's proud name,
to tell him of my long devotion, my desire, my dread - b g
Something we had never talked about. My spear, wet with blood,
his dear, broken body, all open wounds, i  
and in each wound - his side, his back,
his mouth — I came and came and came
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as if each coming was my last. _ , _ , ifl _ _, h_ , M  t 2
“i i And_theflatheim1racle~possessed us. ,1'

fl!

liahlmn Qfil felt him enter into me, and fiercely spend ;"
a< , flahisispiritls final seed within my hole, my soul,.~ ;;

* f ipulse upon pulse, unto the ends of earth +hhrf[i -Llil-.
”“““”hé”6rfiEified me with him into kingdom come.

- - V .-,.. r 1

- This is the passionate and blissful crucifixion
same-sex lovers suffer, patiently and gladly. = ~-
They inflict these loving injuries of joy and grace
one upon the other, till they die of lust and pain
within the horny paradise or one another's limbs,
with one voice cry to heaven in a last divine release.

Then lie long together, peacefully entwined, with hope
of resurrection as we did, on that green hill far away.
But befor we rose again, they came and took him from me,
he rose from sleep. at dawn, and showed himself to me before
all others. And took me to him with  
the love that now dares to speak its name.

I

'1? .-
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This poem was coriginally published in GAY NEWS in June 1976, Number 96.
we reproduce it here without the permission from either author or pub-

'.,. _ . _biisher. =*  vi
On December 20, Ms Whitehouse (who already obtained High Court permission

- 1
. . '

to prosecute Gay News for Blasphemous Libel) went back to Justice Bristow,
a great .enemy of literary and political expression, saying that she wan-

ted to skip.the Vformalities" of a magistrates commital.hearing. She got
permission to do so, and the case will now go straight to the Old Bailey

for a full trial. r ~ T" ~- I y iii  - ‘ g
‘I .

.

This is another attempt atsupreesing the sexuality of people by thisc tyi

group of opressors,-the Festival of Light band of mental thugs. Thier
qpe»

ill
favorite cry is againstthe freedomof women to choose what to do with .

I ‘~ . .
; . .'-.. ‘ | ,. r '

their bodies; they have attackeggthe right to an abortion._
Now they are trying to prosecute the paper GAY NEWS,‘but they can't touch

, ' -- ;W - .1. .

the distributors ,}. which his an attempt to censor, censor a vehicle for
\-

the expression and struggle of gay liberation, which directly or indirectly
.> D \., ._ _ .

- 4 . . '-. .

affects us all. The cost of this trial may be in the region of £20,000.

We may not like the poem; but not liking it isia completely different thing

to trying to censor it..‘i?' -“  .  {F}
. T i  a T, i o w  c |WHAT he we ho /Texan .

We felt, firstly , that it is important to publish it and republish it,

not only to break the law because we don’t like the law and order lot,

‘but~also because no matter what the law says and what happens in the case,

people have the freedom to express their view regardless of the law.
_._:_ .

The law and its agents the courts are oppressnrs of freedom. The struggle

to be free has to be fought for, within oneself as well as, against those

who restrict it. Then I said (3 lines up) that "people have the freedom..."  
4this is talking ideolggically. People, here and now, have not got the free— '

4-

dom, nor is this thing some high utopian ideal, towards which we have to ‘c
~ ‘\-.
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aim our lives. That abstracts it from our real lives, it reifies it.

We don't have freedom, therefore we must and can only create it. we,

people will define it as the process of creation develops.

MI got quite carried away then. That's no apology, I really enjoyed it,

king it out ‘ Lwor . Y  . .   A

So, we print it. A t A A

So, we can Spread it about. . ,. Ki}  Afiflijitbs  

So, we can send a copy to Ms Nhiehouse. C PC L

So, GAY NEWS starts a fighting Fund, which already has had alot of money

coming in to help them. Address to send money/collections to:

GAY NEWS; 1a Normond Gardens, Greyhound Road, London
4.. =. j ,___v_ tr _

 made payable to the GN Fighting Fund. IE DN1" 9  

So, we could hold a benefit for it down at the Building. Details later.Q'.

SO, Cc‘31l’l €:1bOL1t it; .......'........'............................€tC0

DID  . T . N 5

IMPORTANT TO DEEEND THE RIGHT To WRITE THIS POEM .  
\

ALOT OF PEOPLE WILL FIND IT OBJECTIONABLE, BUT SUPPORTED IT

IMPROTANT TO BREAK THE LAW AND ANTI-GAY FEELING. . wt ~

IMPORTANT TO WORK OUT WHY MARY WHITEHOUSE HAS DONE THIS AND HER LOT. T?
I . - - _ _

- . ' - - _ a

SHOULD BE SOMETHING IN ABOUT THE BACKGROUND TO IT. T N

GAY NEWS DIDN'T CIRCULATE IT BECAUSE IT WAS SUBJUDICE, SO THE FREE SPEECH

MOVEMENT WERE DOING SO.

IT IS ALL TIED UP WITH THE_CATHOLICS, FESTIVAL OF LIGHT LOT —- WITH

ATTITUDES SUPPORTING THE NUCLEAR FAMILY AND HETEROSEXUAL RELATIONS.

SHE'S JUST THE NATIONAL FRONT ON TV.i i .
LOUSEY POEM BUT NOT OFFENDED BY IT, C

'THE“E§ST PERSON DONE UNDER THE BLASPHEMY LAWS WAS IN THE 1920'S FOR

A CLOWN ON 2 DONKEYS. "A CARTOON OF JESUS DRESSED AS

SOME ANTI -GAY FEELINGS BEHIND PEOPLE'S DIS-DISTASTEFUL IN PERTS; PERHAPS

LIKE OF IT. A N-
‘Q’. _ ..

IF I WAS THE POPE I WOULD PUBLISH IT TO GET THE GAY PEOPLE INTO THE R.C.

FUNNY,= AMUSING, = IDREAD THE THOUGHT OF CHRIST BEING GAY,.... ,-

NOT STRUCK BY IT, we   y . E ~.
SOME GOOD PARTS..."LICKING HARSH NOUNDS", "BITTER DEATH", I'M QUITE

INTO NECROPHILIA,-.. A A  y _
>

FREE SPEECH IS NOT THE ISSUE OR WOULD WE FIGHT FOR THE RIGHT OF FREE D

APEBNH-ER? 558% EIEOYSEEEDCHJR€ESTE."1NSDEiE9ESSA9N ¥A9FLErENFfER1T‘TsIAiASHA§A6F§'
wE DON'T NEED TEE LAW To TELL US ABOUT IT AND TO ENFORCE'IT.'   " .
THE “lh»9 THING ABOUT FUCKING.UOUNDS MADE ME UNCOMFORTABLE AT FIRST.,' .

HOWEVER, I'VE BEEN READING ADRIAN MITCHELL'S "MAN FRIDAY", WHERE CANNIBALISMA

IS SHOWN AS A MORSHIPPING, RESPECTFUL ACT, AND IT'S HELPED ME REALISE MY

TABOOS ABOUT CORPSES AREN'T EELL~FOUNDEE, JOHN SAID,.......................

Love Manuel.
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1 T IF YOU DON'T IT WON'T -"""'-'1
‘{\Qhce again on Zerowork 1

“Q .27 ' ' '.+ '

’ Infhis article in issue 12A comrade Kelly makes many pertinent points &  
criticisms of the ideas presented in Zerowork. He shows how by subscribing i‘
to the underconsumptionist theory of the'crisis the magazine unconscious1y..

T adopts the position of the bourgeoisie. How a micro-survey of three I
. industries is expanded into an *analysis' of modern capitalism, and he

quotes the dangerous ZN argument that ‘the working class struggle against
, work is the source of the crisis’ . y

B However, where we differ is on the perspective of the'seperation of
 income.from work‘.

UNEMPLOYMENT._ A

At present the only real alternative offered to the working class in the .
- fight against capitalist unemployment is to Join the various I.S. dominated _ _

T R & F "right to work" marches, The fact that the "right to work" is  , i,§ '
I merely the "right" to be exploited is nowhere mentioned, and the impliCit"
. suggestion is inherent that our critique of capitalist society is limited

to its ability to provide "full" employment. Quite apart from this, the
'lefits' fetishism with alienated work only serges to add fuel to the out-
rings of the bourgeois and extreme right wing ideologues. Incapable of
realising that Trotsky's Transitional Programme is a basgc framework of
transitional demands set in a gpecific historic context the '1eft' has

 no real alternative but to parrot slogans that were of relevence nearly G
. forty years ago. It is surely unnecessary to point out that the capitalist S

D mode of production has advanced somewhat since then, and with it the
ideological concepts required to raise the conciousness of the working
class.

%
Rather than automatically accepting the bourgeoisTe's position of 'employed'

 and 'unemployed' workers, the 'left' must be prepared to take the struggle '
T; against capitalism onto a higher political level, the fight for increased
5 state benefits, a "full income for all workers". An attempt must be made
A  Ex x x x x  x x x xx
-. - ' I X

X- ADVERT X
x ZEROWORK : political materials 1 x

. x  notes on international crisis i  x ‘
' X and working class power. X T

= . £1.45 from Mushroom Bookshop . g Ix  . x. , xx fix  x x x x " x x xx N
' to nxxtxx organise_alT workers on a correct political foundation, ie the
'seperation of income from work‘ in an attempt to unite the class. Rather  

Q than accepting, and indeed fostering the bourgeois definitions of 'emplyyed' f
; and ‘unemployed! workers. No doubt it will be harder to convince workers I

 of our position than of the "right to work" one, but as Lenin said:
j Marxism is ... "the concrete analysis of concrete conditions." At least
» in this respect Zerowork has got it right. .

Ted  
P? . . ' - I

T

'§ Note a. If this was indeed so then why should the working class not pay
i for the crisis? via wage cuts, cuts in public expenditure and so on.
, Zerowork has no answer.

A Note b, I,E. the expected if unforthcoming slump after the antifascist
G war, T '

J aw ' "' .
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_* The other day whefi I finished clean-fliJBut to continue on this article I '

ing the kitchen floor and laid p&p€T_dOWH  found, it said that the Vic Centre
onto it, which I usuaIly*do. I noticed onto had been funded by mediumfterm
one of them "C &PC45TO KEEP ‘VIC' CENTRE“ I finance borrowed from insUIanQe
Because I really dislike the Vicky Centre. giants and pension funds. The*Bil1
with its oppressive"consumerism."materialii coming to £16m. .
ism, its gimickry, its inticing lights; ~ (I wonder where these fancy insti-

-.the security guards with alsatians, who etutions got the money from?)
~usually hassle the blaok kids on the top flnar Now these §§ECULATORS are trying
floor, its occasional heavy displays, etc, to take the strain out of the interest_,
I just couldn't hold myself back from the they have to find for this and other
opium of the people (please Charlie Marx, properties. Their short-term debts-
I was only being flip?nti_sorry dear.. ~  are a mere £30million. Poor things.
Really I couldnritpl:io_ldiibiack;”, ' -' emsss wno ls "-some TO Perrron THIS?

ea. of So I picked it up, noticing as It y..So how will the Centre b5 effected?
did that it was part of the Business I ~AppanentIy they are going to change

; news section of the Evening Post.. w  _f over to long?term funding (Really- afi?;$mfi*fi%i-It was qui£é.feveaIing;g: ii w_ _p I QOH1)e g 1.. ~ y IV H ps I.

if ~ _ It began: "SPEQUEATION about.which. G,e= “They plan to sell a proportion _. ‘
of their properties Landon developers 9; .ofqthe.Centre‘s income, which is’ f

. Capital and Couties are going to soll.has;;,around £1m. a year in rents and Car-
caused something of»a stir iniNottingham ;, park fees. e " ’~' r ' I -
because they own the Victoria Shopping You lovely department stores- I
Centre". NOW DON'T WURRY, EVERYTHING IS GOING
Eueee their dear hearts. Incidentally, TO BE FINE.g  -  i' ’
before I forget; some other monopolistic . iYou won't notice any difference. ~
giants are planning to build another It will be business as usual- in
capitalist monstrosity called a Hypermarket fact, the local director of of Capital,~[
somewhere near Top Valley, which will  pnr. Clive Kaye, says that business is"p I

II

S

wseyerly affect the Bulwell, Arnold and fiherwbooming. The bloke who wrote_this
5h@TwOOd &T@aS- The Friends ofjthe Earth .+article rekons that about»£1m. a week- ’ 

_ ‘ . . ' _are in the process of building a campaign "changes Hands", Now isn't that a  
against it» If Intersted contact:.Ii *+> sweet wey Of Putting it. The fact is J

  33, Draycott Ste, Shérwoode  . Q shoppers have-to.hand over alot of q;
. . ' , ‘ ""; .-6-?pg-_-Y _ money to buy things. C“ g

£3 £3 Y‘? ~4
11 <3 C3

...~_;g'5: OL..L,E-'___ 5.17 flit E The Vicky Centre is. nowworth about £25m.an 0
.-
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g E ‘H ilk“  g Jessops alone takes over £10m. a year. I

a. .

L This week in the Vicky Centre they had on display the ARMY, yet again. I felt ‘
. terrible seeing these “I--n armoured cars and weaponry which have"been used to

Q keep peoples from Malaysia to Ireland down; down to keep order, law and order.
1 Whose order and whose law? The law that there should be as little disturbance of y

-v? A - - .

c
\

A; the peace. Whose peace? The peace of poor wages. of exploitation, of puppet 5
.p governments who can do little but encourage British investment; whose industry 5
 ? is owned largely by monopolistic companies,. Bannanas don‘t grow in Britain, they Q

Q, ;*grow on trees.And although many of Britains old EMPIRE has gone (sob, sob) and’
K§' many countries have achieved some element of political independence, we still



keep getting those bananas. (Actually I don't like them).
Most of the land on which one finds trees with bananas on them are either owned

by British or American companies. British Capital with the army as a subtle negotiator,
‘has dominated many a country and still does. I mean cheap labour is cheap-labour and
big

¢

profits are big profits, if you see what I mean, :t I
I felt angry about them being there, displaying their aggression and felt perhaps

that next time it would be a good idea to organise some sort of protest. Some people
used to do it with flowers. The more forceful we are, people may notice that some
people are not pleased with them being around. I consider it okay if the soldiers
get angry and the security guards. We'll be able to see them in ACTION MN motions.
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"flSbme interesting books about Marxism; y

"’ "Modern1Politics" my GER*£ames~ a readable account of the
r _ Fiaaflcground to Marxism  p
a"Workers stnnggles and Fbrd in Britain" by@Gambino-

 a Marxist approach to class struggle, with terms usefully
defined.  I ~

_All these books should be available in Mushroom, Hhathcoat St. M
, _; -" ,~" J  1, I  V w mM.» ..--~\ » z< . M...   3 '- _ ~ _ __ A‘ I /_ _ . .".- in V "W—-wv-_...:t

‘\

i "Marmnfor Beginners? bmrRiusr~gpodicartoon book.  I I,»
..-I-up xi.»-Q» -\.- |u.q»I--0-1-» 4'-"v
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THERE WILL HE arMidlands;Regmonal Womens Liberation Conference I
' in Leicester on;March 19/20, which the Nottingham'Women's:Ghoup “

are helping to organise. Further information will appear in  
the next Women's Newsletter, Peace News, etc.w y gt

We urgently need MEN tohelp with the creche over the weekend. V ”"“““*"~#»_nM>
~;IE anyone is ointerested, please phone 76410 or write to  y

pdéan,-66 Maud St., New Basford, Nottingham. *

J’
fr.

|’d I

' .--__~‘ - .

AESO , the following weekend,on the 26th.at111ama, there will he r ~-_n3
a EALEY FOR wOMEN"S RIGHTS at Alexandra Palace, London N22 y

v tweed Green tube" NoaW2“bus)Details~Eachel,tel #3o81,*; _l
‘H _ _ .

D .

_ | .. _ . ‘amnmpmmmrmmnmmmmrmmma l;.. 
t.....is~coming out of hibernation, with its first meeting of -

the new season on SUNDAY 20tHEEBRUARY at 2pm, at:  ' ‘
  - 18 Premier Road, Forest Fields. » b a E

twe are planning to perform at Sutton, wher: there is soon to be  
-3 bynelection featuring a National Front candidate, as well as~¢s»
fiegaand the usual parties. E E  'iw "E L "

0

Anyone willing to assist in the theatre production is welcome %, =
to the meeting— we need people to help with props, costumes, A

.-,.makeup, etc, as well as acting people and advisors. _
_ ' '
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n FEATS/ROOMS, Ros and Tav are looking for a place to live in town—-  -"’
as is Howard Snowdenn Any suggestions, please, to john at 600537

PHONE THE SAME NUMBER if you would like to buy a Morris TraVeller—
_ /"cheap, for spares,.- 7 L  {.3 Hp ,__,._,,_’,q-b (;_Il“~,/ ,;3><_-,;> *=+fr,\ /\*A\/
I
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MUSHROOM HAS MOVED M“,

Mushroom bookshop has moved to a bigger shop almost opposite the ols shop. p

Mushroom Bookshop Telephone 582506‘   i||‘p
10 Heathcoat st Open ’lO*.5O -- 6.00  d  
Hockley daily except Thurs & Sun. 't“*‘*'§ef€t¥Na l$%@§\

Just arrived in paperback edition (£2.50) POLITICAL POLICE IN BRITAIN by Tony
' - p l - ' Bunyan.

Also at Mushroom and really recommended by people who have worked from it is the
Penguin SELF HELP l_. "T r Very clear diagrams and text for electrical wiring etc

HOUSE REPAIRS plumbing and general house/roof repairs and so on.
60p MANUELLO" Largely written from squatting experience, this book

is really into cheap home repairs and makes it possible
to do quite advanced work with little or no experience.
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CHINESE PEASANT PAINTINGS On now till 10 March "gfl3?
EXHIBITION t  Daily 10.00 - ; #.45 _.e
CASTLE MUSEUM ;  e Free (Sundays no 2)  ;i i

.¥'
‘ _ , f.. _ _§. . .

. These contemporary Chinese peasant paintings are very striking and very
colourful with a remarkable consistency of style from a large number of »

' different artists. These paintings are a total break from classical Chinese art
although the lack of variety of styles suggests that conformity is still as i
important as self expression. Politically the message is clearly one of collective
activity for the comon good and the paintings seem to be trying to set an inspiring
example for this. This ekhibition is really worth a visit (and possibly several

i visits) despite the depressing gloom of the Castle Museum. > ‘ ;
i There doesn't apear to be any catalogue or information at_the exhibition but a

 paperback book PEASANT PAINTINGS PR9M_THE HUHSIEN county (from Mushroom £2.20)
. includes good colour reproductions of many of the exhibition paintingd. 1;';‘,
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Soon we hope. wefll get.a grant from Karnital which will help waft us out
- of our hand—to+mouth‘doldrums into ??? ' "W. i' Q
-  The process of deciding what Sheuld or should not happen at the Building
.- is a funny one. ‘Anything go es is not my line, as for all the off-putting
9 things about the *Left?p I'm becoming increasingly aware that some activities
i ‘ I might previously hane’supperted.are in fact agagainst my interests. 1

‘ One thing is clear though. What happens at the building will very much
be a matter of Nhg_getsminXglEed. As the better weather comes, it will beconme
easier to do things at§tho#Buiiding. Now is the time to realise the potential of d
the place. Some oféthe ideas H would like to see there are non-sexist discos,
playgroups, skillsfexchange, agitational fi1ms,3workshops, e.g. bikes, ietc.
If you want to see this happen and wish to talk about it or do it, please

contact those involved like myself, that is John, Manny, and others. Phone
600357 or come down to the Building onfSaturday1afternoons (for the Banaar)
when you can see them there.  I

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

M Aa ><~.  7* c, goo P ---—-
,i 5 Monday y?”Mar¢h- R .Yp ‘ ‘RI I at Robins

A L ' "What are dialectics"?" Contact Tel:813512-.- '-
i¥n§IN{m.¢I-I 3$ 

&&&&&&&&&&%&&&®&%&83%€%§ &3&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&
O’ 'l7\lI§*fi?’ V. ET *e;’“ r" i g i‘v -~  -'

Th§Y;:_:3;E E: E3: -=i‘"*1'§3€3;‘é1: . offitlhieijllgeé-Ilitiivegsgjlialism Ecgsgss
ideas and projects like a newsletter, which is partly under way. The first of
these meetings is on Sunday Feb. 20th. 11Oa.m; e 6p.m., Hyde Park Terrace,
Leeds 6. As a basis for discussion everyone has agreed to write down their ideas
on what Alternative Socialism is. Love Fran.
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